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A B S T R A C T
Decisions based on affectively relevant stimuli, such as food items, hardly follow strictly rational rules. Being
hungry, the food's caloric density, and the subjective valence attributed to various foods are known factors that
modulate food choices. Yet, how these factors relatively and altogether contribute to the food choice process is
still unknown. In this study, we showed 16 healthy young adults low- and high-calorie food when hungry or fed,
and we asked them to evaluate the valence of each visually-presented food. To compute the relative influence of
hunger, caloric density and valence on food choice, we applied a hierarchical drift diffusion model (HDDM).
Results indicated that hunger, caloric density and valence affected how fast participants accumulated in-
formation in favor of the chosen item over the other. When fed, participants were faster in choosing low-calorie
foods and foods with a higher valence. Conversely, when hungry, participants were faster in choosing high-
calorie foods, including food items with lower subjective valence. All in all, these findings confirm the complex
nature of food choices and the usefulness of nuanced computational models to address the multifaceted nature of
decision-making and value assessment processes affecting food selection.
1. Introduction
Food choice is a complex decision process (Rangel, 2013), influ-
enced by several factors (Mela, 2001; Shepherd & Raats, 2006;
Shepherd & Sparks, 1994). Some of these factors are food-related, such
as the physical and chemical features of a food item (i.e., nutritional
content, edibility; Wrangham, 2009). Some others are person-related,
such as the physiological state of an individual who is called to make
the choice (e.g., hunger, satiety, and thirst; Griffioen-Roose et al.,
2014), sensory perceptual skills [i.e., how the food features are per-
ceived subjectively with respect to texture, Foroni, Pergola, and
Rumiati (2016)], body-mass index (Pergola, Foroni, Mengotti, Argiris,
& Rumiati, 2017), as well as transient [i.e., mood, stress, Zellner, Saito,
and Gonzalez (2007)] and stable preferences [i.e., personality,
Lindeman and Stark (1999)], cultural factors (e.g., eating turkey on
Thanksgiving; Shepherd, 2001; Croker, Whitaker, Cooke, & Wardle,
2009) and considerations about long-term effects of food choice on
personal and societal well-being (e.g., obesity. See Shepherd, 2001;
Stroebele & De Castro, 2004; Toepel, Knebel, Hudry, le Coutre, &
Murray, 2009; Van der Laan, De Ridder, Viergever, & Smeets, 2012).
Of these modulators, hunger and calories have been more
extensively investigated. Hunger is the fundamental drive that moti-
vates the search and consumption of nutrients. For instance, Piech,
Pastorino, and Zald (2010) showed that the ability of food stimuli to
capture attention and prevent target detection is increased when par-
ticipants are hungry. When participants are satiated, and in particular
when the motivational value for that stimulus has been specifically
reduced (i.e., selective satiation), the attentional focus (as well as its
subjective pleasantness) to a food item is limited.
Food calories have also been deemed a primary driver in food
choices. In an evolutionary perspective, identifying high-calorie food
represents a competitive advantage allowing to secure energy resources
(Lieberman, 2014; Pontzer et al., 2016; Wrangham, 2009). Humans
have evolved dedicated neural pathways and cognitive strategies to
extract calorie information rapidly and reliably (Frank et al., 2010;
Killgore et al., 2003; Toepel et al., 2009). When considering how cal-
ories are contributing to food choices, Charbonnier, Van Der Laan,
Viergever, and Smeets (2015) found that satiated participants com-
paring equally likable food items chose overall more often and quickly
low-than high-calorie foods. The authors contend that in lack of a
physiological drive and when personal preferences are controlled for,
choosing low-calorie food is adaptive to maintain a stable weight in the
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context of secure food availability (i.e., industrialized countries). In line
with this interpretation, individuals eating with restraint (Gilhooly
et al., 2007) or undergoing a fasting period (18hrs, Siep et al., 2009)
tend to crave more high-than low-calorie foods (Gilhooly et al., 2007).
Also, when asked to decide upon unhealthy (high-calorie) and healthy
(low-calorie) food items, individuals in a state of hunger choose more
high-calorie foods (Read & Van Leeuwen, 1998). On the whole, hunger
increases the salience of calorie-rich foods.
Another way of increasing the salience of particular food items,
especially when food cues are ubiquitous, is to evaluate their subjective
value (Spence, Okajima, Cheok, Petit, & Michel, 2016). Hoefling and
Strack (2010) show that satiated participants engaged in a forced-
choice binary food task tended to prefer items they liked more, irre-
spective of the time before consuming them. However, for hungry
participants, food choice is driven by immediate availability of foods
rather than by the valance attributed to food. Finlayson, King, and
Blundell (2007) evaluated the effect of hunger, calories and valence on
food choice. Their findings reveal that hungry participants chose more
high-nutrient food items, with a selective modulation of the participant
valence ratings on certain food categories (e.g., savory food). This study
is in line with the argument that hunger, calorie and valence constitute
a multi-determinant food choice mechanism. Taken together, these
studies suggest the usefulness of multidimensional approaches to un-
derstand and predict food choices (Koster, 2003).
A paradigm often used to investigate food choices involves binary
food choices (BFC). BFC tasks have been widely used in the behavioral
economic and neuroeconomic literature (e.g., Camerer, Loewenstein, &
Rabin, 2011; Padoa-Schioppa & Assad, 2006) to model complex choices
in a computationally tractable, yet ecological manner. To account for
multiple decision factors and rule out the non-relevant noisy informa-
tion, we relied on Bayesian Causal Inference (Rohe & Noppeney, 2015),
which consists in estimating the probability of an occurrence based
upon prior information and weighted by the current evidence. Choice
models have often capitalized on a family of models called drift-diffu-
sion models [DDM, Ratcliff (1978)]. In a Bayesian framework, such
models allow the quantification of the speed of the decision process
based on factors such as the accuracy (e.g., Cavanagh et al., 2011;
Vandekerckhove, Tuerlinckx, & Lee, 2011). Using as input the dis-
tribution of reaction times (RTs) and the accuracy of the responses,
DDMs assume that the subject is processing the information by accu-
mulating evidence for each of two alternatives (i.e., two food items)
until a threshold for a decision (i.e., food choice) is met. Compared to
classical frequentist analyses, these models allow the quantification of
uncertainty based on the data and an informed prior distribution, in-
stead of relying on a theoretical (usually Gaussian) distribution. Fur-
thermore, they allow for simultaneous consideration of the speed of the
accumulation of information (drift-rate, v) and the point at which the
decision is made (threshold/boundary, a), a possible pre-existing bias
towards one of the two options (bias, z) and also non-decision related
components of the task (e.g., perception, movement initiation and ex-
ecution are all summarized in the parameter t). This approach favors
the joint investigation of critical aspects of the choice, rather than se-
parating them into different models, as the frequentist approach calls
for. The reaction times (RTs) and the pattern of choices are therefore
interpreted as evidence of the underlying cognitive processes, whose
investigation was the scope of this study. The possibility of inferring
different cognitive processes using a modeling approach is therefore an
improvement over simpler RTs modeling. A linear mixed model ap-
proach, for instance, would not allow to differentiate between the time
related to decision making and the motor response, or whether there is
a bias towards a certain type of food (e.g., high-calorie food).
A handful of studies has employed DDM to study specifically food
choices (e.g., Krajbich, Armel, & Rangel, 2010; Mormann, Malmaud,
Huth, Koch, & Rangel, 2010; Mormann, Koch, & Rangel, 2011; Towal,
Mormann, & Koch, 2013). In particular, Towal et al. (2013) in-
vestigated how the perceptual saliency and subjective food valence
influence fixation patterns and food choice. Their results indicate that
fixation patterns modulate choice primarily in accordance with the
valence of the food item, but also based on its perceptual saliency,
confirming a complex interplay between bottom-up and top-down
factors underlying even the most basic (binary) food choices. So far, the
DDM applied to BFC has mostly considered one or two factors influ-
encing food choice.
In the present study we extended the investigation on the patterns of
accumulation of information while making binary food choices by in-
vestigating at the same time the effects of hunger, caloric density, and
valence. To simultaneously assess the role of hunger and valence in
food choice, we evaluated how participants chose high- and low-calorie
food items in relation to their satiety state (hungry/fed) and of the
subjective valence attributed to the food (high/low). We modeled the
choice towards low- and high-calorie food, fully counterbalanced across
participants, irrespective of the valence individually assigned to each
food. We predicted that hunger would affect the boundary position (a),
in that it would take less time to reach the high-calorie boundary when
participants were hungry compared to when they were satiated (or
smaller distance from the drift starting point to the boundary for high-
calorie foods as compared to the distance from the drift starting point to
the boundary for low-calorie foods). This would mean reducing the
amount of information necessary to make the choice when hungry, as
compared to when satiated. With respect to the drift rate, we expected
participants to choose more rapidly low-calorie foods when fed, as
found in other studies run in industrialized countries (Charbonnier
et al., 2015), irrespective of food valence. When hungry, faster accu-
mulation of information is presumed for high-calorie food, even when a
lower valence has been attributed to them. In other words, we expected
the drift rate to be greater in hungry than fed participants. Considering
that participants should not be able to guess where a low- or high-
calorie food items will be presented across trials, we hypothesized that
neither hunger nor valence would influence the bias term of the model
(z). As a control check, we did not expect the non-decision parameter t
to vary between the models.
2. Materials & methods
2.1. Participants
Sixteen healthy individuals (8 F) participated in the experiment.
Participants were right-handed, within a normal weight range (see
Table 1), with normal or corrected-to-normal vision, were omnivorous
and had no dietary restrictions. Participants were screened for dys-
functional eating habits through the Restraint Scale questionnaire
(Polivy, Herman, & Howard, 1988, pp. 377–380), inquiring into parti-
cipants’ weight fluctuations and concerns over dieting. All participants
had scored within the normal range. Participants also exhibited regular
sleep patterns and were not sleep deprived, as assessed with the Pitts-
burgh Sleeping Quality Index (PSQI, Buysse, Reynolds, Monk, Berman,
& Kupfer, 1989; in its validated Italian version, Curcio et al., 2013).
Controlling for these factors limits the possibility of extreme choice
patterns due to factors not directly manipulated in the experiment. Each
participant was compensated with 8 Euro per session, for a total of 16
Euro. Table 1 summarizes the sample features. One participant (ID 2)
was removed from final analyses given that the RT distribution of her
responses was significantly different from the right-skewed distribution
retrieved for all other participants (see Supplementary materials,
Table 1
Participants' demographic and questionnaires’ score. BMI, Body Mass Index; RS,
Restraint Scale; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.
Age Education BMI RS PSQI
24.5 ± 2 17.6 ± 1 22 ± 2 11 ± 5 10 ± 3




Forty images were selected from a validated database (FRIDa,
Foroni, Pergola, Argiris, & Rumiati, 2013). Stimuli were divided in two
groups of interest based on their caloric density/100 g. In line with
other studies (e.g., Ohla, Toepel, Le Coutre, & Hudry, 2012) and with
the nutrition database of the United States Department of Agriculture
(www.nal.usda.gov/fnic) we decided to use 151 Kcal/100 g as a cut-off
for low-calorie foods. In order to maximize the differences in caloric
density between the two groups we also excluded high-calorie food that
had less that 300 Kcal/100 g. Out of the forty images, twenty were low-
calorie foods (range from 0 to 150 Kcal/100 g) and twenty were high-
calorie foods (range from 300 to 450 Kcal/100 g). In each group, ten
images of savory and ten images of sweet foods were presented to ac-
count for any sweet/savory preferences, in line with other studies
(Mormann et al., 2010, see Supplementary Fig. S1 for a few examples).
To reduce the confounding effect of known variables affecting the
choice of a high- or low-calorie food, we selected images from the
FRIDa database so that the norms for arousal, typicality, familiarity and
valence did not significantly differ (Foroni et al., 2013). Portion sizes
were those of standard servings of the food as available in the database.
Given the task instructions (as reported in supplementary materials,
section 2) we believed that the exact portion size would not be crucial
in determining participants’ choices. In line with other studies
(Brunstrom & Rogers, 2009), we did not expect portion size to affect the
perceived valence of the foods, as it would have been the case if the
instructions focused on consumption instead. To clarify how valence
and hunger impact on the accumulation of information determining the
choice of a low-vs. High-calorie food, we tested how this choice unfolds
in four different choice options. We asked participants to choose be-
tween high-vs. High- (200 trials), low-vs. low- (200 trials), high-vs. low-
and low-vs. High-calorie food items (400 trials, depending on the po-
sition of presentation of the food items in the pairs). This was done to
evaluate whether choosing, for instance, a low-calorie food in the
presence of another low-calorie food would be different than when it is
chosen in the presence of a high-calorie food. Since no significant dif-
ferences in the accumulation of information was retrieved due to the
choice being made in a same vs. different caloric context (linear mixed
model with RTstd∼ session × valence * calorie × condition, t = 1.74,
p = 0.08), we collapsed data across conditions, and we used the calorie
as a boundary for the HDDM decision. The total number of trials per
session (N = 800) was in line with previous studies (Mormann et al.,
2010), and was meant to provide enough data points for the DDM to
converge. The stimuli were pseudo-randomized so that a stimulus was
never compared with itself and it was presented an equal number of
times in both locations (i.e., right vs. left choice). Half of the compar-
isons included a sweet item and the remaining half a savory item. Since
the significant difference when comparing sweet and savory food items
was not significant (linear mixed model with RTstd ∼ ses-
sion × valence * calorie × sweet/savory, t = −0.85, p = 0.40), this
comparison was not included in further analyses.
2.3. Experimental procedure
Each participant came to the lab for two experimental sessions,
taking place at the same time (to the hour), three days apart from each
other. Participants were instructed to fast (only water allowed) for the
12 h prior to the beginning of the experiment. In one session (‘hungry’
condition), participants had to perform the task without eating, while in
the other session (‘fed’ condition), they were offered cereal bars to eat
up to satiety before performing the task. The order of the sessions was
counterbalanced across participants. Afterwards, they filled in the
questionnaires on sleeping habits (PSQI) and rated their hunger and
thirst level and their tiredness on a 10-point scale. Fasting time in the
literature ranges from 3hrs (Frank et al., 2010) to 18hrs (Siep et al.,
2009), with behavioral effects emerging already at its lowest end (i.e.,
3hrs). The ratings confirmed that our manipulation between sessions
was effective (Wilcoxon signed-rank test: hunger, V= 120, p < 0.001;
thirst, V=31.5, p= 0.31; tiredness, V=48.5, p= 0.18). Subse-
quently, participants performed the BFC task sitting in front of a com-
puter (instructions are reported in section 2 of the Supplementary
materials). Stimuli were presented on an LCD screen (60 Hz) located
approximately 80 cm from the participant's median line using Psy-
choPy2 (Peirce, 2007). Participants were shown pairs of food images
and they were instructed to quickly choose whichever food item they
preferred (see Fig. 1), pressing either the “z” key to choose the food on
the left or the “m” key to choose the food on the right (for full in-
structions please refer to the Supplementary material). These keys were
chosen to allow enough physical space between the right and the left
buttons not to be confused.
Before each trial, participants had to fixate a cross for a random
interval between 1 and 2 s. To facilitate the investigation of sponta-
neous food choices, participants had a maximum of 3 s to make their
choices (e.g., Mormann et al., 2010). If 3 s elapsed without a key press,
the response was considered null, and the pair was not presented again.
Null responses amount to 1% of trials (equally distributed across con-
ditions). The task lasted approximately 40min, and participants were
allowed to take three breaks to prevent fatigue (max 1min). After the
task, participants rated the valence of each food image from 1 to 10,
one indicating a very low valence, and 10 a very high valence. To make
this variable computationally tractable, we reduced this continuous
variable to a categorical one. Ratings from 1 to 4 were categorized as
low-valence whereas ratings from 6 to 10 were categorized as high-
valence. The food items that were rated 5 by participants were not
included in the analyses in a subject-by-subject manner, since no clear
valence could be attributed. Food valence was rated a posteriori, to
avoid influencing participant's choice based on their expressed sub-
jective food valence (e.g., Coppin et al., 2014). Afterwards participants




The analysis was performed using a modified Bayesian version of a
Fig. 1. The timeline of the procedure of the experiment for each session
(fasting/fed).
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drift-diffusion model: the Hierarchical Drift Diffusion Model (HDDM). A
HDDM employs Bayesian estimation of the model parameters providing
a quantification of the reliability of such parameters (Vandekerckhove
et al., 2011). Hierarchical Bayesian estimation permits constraining
subject variability to a group-level distribution, so that individual dif-
ferences can be minimized (Lee & Wagenmakers, 2014; Regenbogen,
Johansson, Andersson, Olsson, & Lundstrom, 2016). Also, to control for
noise, HDDM uses analytic integration of the likelihood function for
variability in drift-rate and numerical integration for variability in non-
decision time and bias (Ratcliff & Tuerlinckx, 2002). As in Wiecki,
Sofer, & Frank, 2013, we do not attempt to estimate individual across-
trial variability parameters. Adding these parameters made the models
intractable and the payoff, i.e. a nuanced understanding of error re-
sponses in the RT distribution, was not crucial to our goals. In line with
Wagenmakers, Van Der Maas, & Grasman, 2007, we therefore decided
to focus on the most psychologically relevant parameters (drift-rate,
boundary, bias and non-decision time). Specifically, the models we
tested were the following: i) valence×hunger: hddm. HDDM(data,
p_outlier= 0.05, \ depends_on= {'v’: ['session’, ‘val_bin'], ‘a’: ['session’,
‘val_bin'], ‘t’: ['session’, ‘val_bin']}, bias= True); ii) valence: hddm.
HDDM(data1, p_outlier= 0.05, \ depends_on= {'v’: ‘val_bin’, ‘a’:
‘val_bin’, ‘t’: ‘val_bin’}, bias=True); iii) hunger: hddm. HDDM(data1,
p_outlier= 0.05, \ depends_on= {'v’: ‘session’, ‘a’: ‘session’, ‘t’: ‘ses-
sion’}, bias=True).
2.4.1.1. Model fitting. Data analysis was performed using the HDDM
module for Python3 (Wiecki et al., 2013). To test whether choosing a
low-calorie food in the same calorie context (i.e., paired with another
low-calorie food) induced a differential drift than when choosing the
same food item when paired with a different calorie food (i.e., high-
calorie food), we run a HDDM with the four separate conditions,
namely high-high, low-low, low-high and high-low. Given that this
model was not able to converge, we collapsed the data across
conditions. In other words, whenever a low-calorie food was chosen,
that trial was used to model how the accumulation of information
occurs for the choice towards the low-calorie boundary irrespective of
the calorie context in which that low-calorie food is included (i.e., low-
low, low-high and high-low). Similarly, whenever a high-calorie food
was chosen, those trials contributed to the accumulation of information
necessary to reach the choice of a high-calorie food. In the model
reported, we assumed that the slope of the drift of the choices of low- or
high-calorie food would differ when such choices were performed
under different levels of hunger and based on the valence of each food
item. Each choice is represented as an upper boundary - here associated
with high-calorie foods (in the figures represented on the right side of
the x axis, with positive drift-rate values) – and a lower boundary - here
associated with low-calorie foods (in the figures represented on the left
side of the x axis, with negative drift-rate values). The bias, instead,
indicated the starting distance from each of the two boundaries. Hence,
we estimated the model a-posteriori distribution of the parameters by
using Monte-Carlo Markov Chain simulation (MCMC) with gradient
ascent optimization, drawing 10000 samples and burning the first 1000
to stabilize the model (Regenbogen et al., 2016). To allow for
convergence analyses, we repeated the simulations 5 times per model
(Wiecki et al., 2013).
2.4.1.2. Model convergence. Convergence of the models was inspected
both visually and quantitatively. We plotted the trace of the models, the
auto-correlation and the mean and distribution of the boundary, drift-
rate, bias and non-decision time (movement) parameters. We used the
Gelman-Rubin Rˆ statistic as a numerical estimate of the convergence
(Gelman & Rubin, 1992). Rˆ values close to 1 indicate a small difference
among the estimates of the different distribution of samples, which can
be considered an index of the reliability of the simulations.
2.4.1.3. Model testing and comparison. To assess the reliability of the
parameter estimates, we calculated the difference in mean probabilities
of the posterior estimates of the conditions of interest (as done in
Wiecki et al., 2013; Cavanagh et al., 2011). We report the data as
probabilities transformed in percentages. Moreover, null hypothesis
significant testing was performed with a rmANOVA with two within-
subject factors (hunger and valence) and two levels each (high and
low). In case of significance, Bonferroni-corrected post-hoc tests were
performed accordingly (as in Regenbogen et al., 2016). Model
comparison using the Deviance Information Criterion (DIC), which is
particularly suited for hierarchical models, determined the best model
based both on goodness of fit and model complexity (Spiegelhalter,
Best, Carlin, & Van Der Linde, 2002). In this specific case, DIC allowed
us to compare models including different numbers of parameters (e.g.,
only hunger vs. Hunger and valence), holding into account the
complexity of the model itself, as a penalizing factor. With this
criterion, lower values indicate a better fit of the model. Importantly,
the values of DIC make sense only relative to each other, so it is
meaningless to compare them with DICs from other studies (Gelman,
Carlin, Stern, & Rubin, 2014; Spiegelhalter et al., 2002).
3. Results
3.1. HDDM
3.1.1. Model convergence and comparison
Overall, our models converged satisfactorily. The auto-correlation
of the last hundred trials (Fig. 2) was close to zero, as expected from a
convergent Markov-Chain (Wiecki et al., 2013). This means that the
samples are independent draws from the posterior. In Fig. 2, panel A,
the trace is plotted as a function of the number of iterations. Moreover,
the iterations do not stray too far away from the mean of the dis-
tribution (which is the point of highest probability of the posterior). The
histogram on Fig. 2, panel C confirms this.
Moreover, the Gelman-Rubin statistics (Rˆ) for our models was
mostly close to 1, (mean=1.0002, SD=0.0004, for a total of 164
nodes per model) allowing to infer that different simulations of the
same model obtained similar results, which is considered an index of
robustness of the estimation itself. Overall, estimated non-decision time
(parameter t) lasted approximately 0.43s and differed slightly among
conditions [On-way repeated measures ANOVA with two factors
(Hunger, Valence) and two levels (High, Low). Hunger: F (1,1)= 55.23,
p < 0.001; Valence: F (1,1)= 19.96, p < 0.001; Interaction: F
(1,1)= 1.83, p=0.18]. However, the difference was very small and
hardly relatable to differences in underlying psychological processes
(Table 2). This result is consistent with our data suggesting that given
an average RT of 0.78s, the participants took approximately 0.45s to
decide on most images what to choose (the raw RT data are reported in
the supplementary materials, section 3). Model comparison included all
the three models we run (Hunger×Valence, Hunger, Valence). As re-
ported in Table 3, the model with Hunger×Valence was the most re-
liable model, whereas the hunger model was the one with the highest
DIC and thus the least reliable. This indicates that both hunger and
valence contribute to the choice of the foods selected.
3.1.2. Model results
3.1.2.1. Boundary. The effect of Hunger, Valence or both factors
together on the boundary parameter was close to chance level
(50–52%, see Table 4). A rmANOVA with the two within-factors
(Hunger and Valence) and two levels (High and Low) was significant
[Hunger: F (1, 1)= 25.38, p < 0.001; Valence: F (1,1)= 36.6,
p < 0.001; Interaction: F (1,1)= 164.96, p < 0.001]. However, as
you can see from the posterior estimates (Fig. 3 and the probabilities
reported in Table 3) the magnitude seems negligible. Therefore, the
decision threshold for the high and low-calorie food can be considered
equidistant.
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3.1.2.2. Drift-rate. We found a main effect of hunger on the drift-rate.
As it can be seen in Fig. 4a, participants chose more often low-calorie
foods and were overall faster in choosing them when fed as compared to
when they were hungry, as it is evident from the more negative drift for
the fed session (95%). Even preference alone had an effect on the drift-
rate, as displayed in Fig. 4b. Low-calorie food items seemed to be
chosen faster when they were highly preferred (more negative drift),
while more slowly when they were less preferred (79%). In the
Hunger×Valence model, we could find both main effects of Hunger
and Valence, as well as their interaction (Table 5, Fig. 4c). A rmANOVA
with the two within-factors (Hunger and Valence) and two levels (high
and low) was in fact significant [Hunger: F (1,1)= 19267. p < 0.001;
Valence: F (1,1)= 25238, p < 0.01; Interaction: F (1,1)= 1.42,
p=0.23]. A six post-hoc Tukey test showed that both Hunger and
Valence had a significant effect (Hunger: t=−98.99, p < 0.001,
Bonferroni corrected; Valence: t= 107, p < 0.001, Bonferroni
corrected). Different sessions seemed to impact on the speed of
information processing as well as on the direction of the choice.
Decisions taken when fed were overall faster towards low-calorie
foods with a high probability, 98% and 80%, for high and low
valence, respectively. Interestingly a different pattern was observed
when hungry. In this session, participants chose overall more high-
calorie items when they had a low preference (70%), while High
Valence items tended to move the decision towards the low-calorie
Fig. 2. Convergence plots for a representative node of the model. A) The trace plot for all the iterations (9000, as the first 1000 were discarded) B) The auto-
correlation for the last 100 iterations of the simulation. C) The histogram of the estimates of the boundary value, with a normal distribution around the value around
which the algorithm converged (1.22). The histogram shows the frequency of the estimates for each iteration of the algorithm.
Table 2
Mean and SDs by condition for the estimates of non-decision time (t) parameter.








mean 0.438 0.435 0.433 0.431
SD 0.018 0.018 0.017 0.017
Table 3
DIC values for our three HDDM. Lowest values re-
present a better fit. valence×hunger=model with







Valence×Hunger model. Probability difference of posterior estimates for
boundary (a).
Contrast Probability (%)
Valence P(Fed, High Valence > Fed, Low Pref) 51%
P(Hungry, Low Valence > Hungry, High
Valence)
52%
Hunger P(Hungry, Low Valence > Fed, Low Pref) 51%
P(Fed, High Valence > Hungry, High
Valence)
52%
Hunger×Valence P(Hungry, Low Valence > Fed, High
Valence)
51%
P(Fed, Low Valence > Hungry, High
Valence)
51%
Fig. 3. Posterior probability distribution of the boundary (a) parameters.
Valence×Hunger model with hunger x valence.
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foods (79%). Interestingly, the interaction between hunger and valence
(98%) sped up the accumulation of information in different directions.
Towards low-calorie foods with high valence for the food and being fed
and towards high-calorie foods with low valance and being hungry.
3.1.2.3. Bias. As expected, given the counterbalancing strategy chosen,
the participants could not guess the location of either the low- or high-
calorie food items across trials. Therefore, no bias towards either
boundary emerged in any model (Fig. 5).
4. Discussion
Food choice is a complex decision that requires the assessment of
conflicting information (Rangel, 2013). In this study, we investigated
food choice by addressing the interplay of physiological and subjective
factors. Using a DDM approach, we assessed how hunger, calorie and
valence shape the patterns of accumulation of information in food
choice. Having participants fast for 12 h successfully induced a state of
hunger evident in the subjective ratings and the speed of accumulation
of information necessary to reach the choice. Conversely, subjective
valence for the food items was not modulated by the hunger state.
The results reported here show that choosing high-or low-calorie
food is equally probable, given that the boundary is equidistant from
the starting point and that there is no previous bias towards either
choice. In contrast with previous literature, suggesting that hunger
makes less preferred high-calorie food more salient (Piech et al., 2010,
di Pellegrino, Magarelli, & Mengarelli, 2010), this result might be at-
tributed to the preference for the food and lack of incentive in directly
consuming the chosen food after the choice was made. The analysis of
the posterior parameter distributions of the drift-rates instead showed
significant differences in the speed of the decision process towards the
two decision boundaries (low- and high-calorie food). In other words,
as evident by the hunger× valence model, the speed was higher to-
wards low-calorie foods when participants were fed, and the items had
higher valence, while it was higher towards high-calorie foods when
participants were hungry, and the foods had lower valence. This sug-
gests that information used for food choices was accumulated faster for
low-calorie, high-valence foods in the fed state than in the hungry state,
whereas, when hungry, accumulation of information was faster for
high-calorie foods, even if they were of low valence.
Here, we demonstrate that there is a complex interplay of factors in
food choice with effects going in different directions - i.e., hunger,
Fig. 4. Posterior probability distribution of the drift-rate (v) parameters. a: Valence×Hunger model with hunger x valence. b: Main effect model of valence. c: Main
effect model of hunger. LVal= Low Valence, HVal=High Valence; Fast= Fasting.
Table 5
Valence×Hunger model. Probability difference of posterior estimates for drift-
rate (v).
Contrast Probability (%)
Valence P(Fed, Low Valence > Fed, High Valence) 86%
P(Hungry, Low Valence > Hungry, High
Valence)
80%
Hunger P(Hungry, Low Valence > Fed, Low Pref) 83%
P(Hungry, High Valence > Fed, High Valence) 88%
Interactions P(Hungry, Low Valence > Fed, High Valence) 98%
P(Hungry, High Valence > Fed, Low Pref) 54%
Direction P(Fed, High Valence < 0) 98%
P(Hungry, Low Valence> 0) 70%
P(Hungry, High Valence < 0) 79%
Fig. 5. Posterior probability distribution of the bias (z) parameter for the
hunger× valence model.
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calorie and valence - which the HDDM approach allows us to disen-
tangle and to point to specific aspects of the decision process. In line
with Charbonnier et al. (2015), our participants chose more often low-
than high-calorie foods. The authors hypothesized that this was due to
the fed state of their participants, which we confirm here by looking at
the differences in the accumulation of information patterns for low-and
high-calorie foods when fed, but not when hungry. Considering that
overall there was no initial bias towards either food category based on
calories, it can be argued that the physiological state of hunger is re-
sponsible for this food choice pattern. At the neural level, as suggested
by Siep et al. (2009), these different patterns of accumulation of in-
formation may be underlined by a greater activation in the right insula
and medial orbitofrontal and ventromedial prefrontal cortex for high-
calorie foods when hungry. This would be in line with the role of or-
bitofrontal cortex in representing value-based decision alternatives, as
previously contended (see Levy & Glimcher, 2011). Finlayson et al.
(2007) considered hunger, caloric value (fat content) and valence to-
gether. One of their main results is that hunger unbalanced the choices
of participants towards highly fat foods (which can be equated to the
high-calorie food items in our design). On the other hand, while sa-
tiated they were driven towards their preferred food irrespective of
calories. In contrast with their results, in our study, hunger did not seem
to affect our valence ratings, which were collected at the end of the
session. Although we cannot exclude the possibility of an ownership
bias (Frey, 1986) - the rating of the valence of the foods based on the
choices made – we preferred to ask participants to rate the valence after
the choice task not to induce false choices. Additionally, not presenting
the food chosen to eat may also have partly flattened the hunger effect
on the valence ratings. In spite of this, in our sample the analysis of the
posterior drift-rates shows an effect of valence on the choice of low- and
high-calorie foods. Additionally, this discrepancy in the subjective
ratings may be due to a methodological reason. When controlling for
arousal, typicality, familiarity and valence of the food images, the
preference range may be constrained, therefore reducing variability
irrespective of hunger states (Foroni et al., 2013). Furthermore, in line
with Bielser, Cr´ez´e, Murray, and Toepel (2016), our data suggest that
liked foods tend to be chosen more often than non-liked food, even
though such pattern is not extremely skewed, due to a general pre-
ference for the food items presented. Such intuitive result confirms that
liked items require lower decision times to be chosen (Kahnt, Park,
Haynes, & Tobler, 2014), even when the choice is forced among two
alternatives (Bielser et al., 2016).
Overall, the present findings extend the investigation of food choice
to the simultaneous evaluation of the effect of hunger, calorie and va-
lence. This represents an improvement with respect to previous at-
tempts which have been mostly focused on the analysis of self-report
questionnaires or the evaluation of behavioral data with a frequentist
approach, which limits the evaluation to one factor at a time.
Conversely, applying a computational HDDM approach by simulta-
neously considering the effect of hunger, calorie and valence on food
choice, allows us to overcome this shortcoming. Our results show that
the food choice is not uniquely determined by fixed - i.e. exogenous –
preferences, but they demonstrate that real food choices are malleable
to changes in physiological and subjective states, that is variables that
can lie within the decision-process itself. Hereby, we contend that this
approach is a strong candidate for the assessment of the complexities of
food choice, contributing to a nuanced view of value-based decision in a
unified framework (see Krajbich, Hare, Bartling, Morishima, & Fehr,
2015). The importance of being able to experimentally model nuanced
food value-based decisions seems to be reflected at the neural level by
greater activation in a network of regions known to process salience-
related information and cognitive control processes (Menon & Uddin,
2010; Mitchell, 2011), including the insula, the dorsolateral prefrontal
cortex, and the ventromedial prefrontal cortex.
One might argue that our data are based on fictional food choices
since they were mediated only by food items that people visually
inspected but were never able to eat. If on the one hand this represents
a limitation of the current study, it extends a literature demonstrating
that visual features maximally contribute to ecological food choices (see
Levy & Glimcher, 2011; Foroni et al., 2013, 2016). Indeed, Kringelbach
and Rolls (2004) argued that OFC neurons respond more strongly to the
visual modality of foods, while Simmons, Martin, and Barsalou (2005)
found that food pictures, similarly to real food, activate areas of the
primary gustatory cortex (right insula) and areas implicated in reward
such as the lateral OFC. On the other hand, a future extension of the
present work would consider the use of real food choices would sig-
nificantly modulate the accumulation of information patterns hereby
found. Additionally, future studies should further control the possibility
that endogenous processes despite those manipulated here may have
influenced the across-trial variability in drift rate (e.g., attentional
lapses; Steingroever, Wabersich, & Wagenmakers, 2018). Another lim-
itation is represented by the binary approach to the food choice. While
it allows for simpler computations and faster decision processes – the
latter particularly suited for the DDM approach – choices are rarely
binary in the real world. We hope that our study shows that it is pos-
sible to study food choice with computational methods and that it can
be extended to multiple items at the same time, as other authors have
done (Helfer & Shultz, 2014; Krajbich et al., 2015).
To conclude, we showed that food choices are complex decision
processes that require the assessment of conflicting information, in-
cluding one's hunger state, the calories of the food item and the sub-
jective preference for those items. Furthermore, by capitalizing on the
HDDM approach, this work sheds light on how nuanced computation
models represent a promising new approach in understanding multi-
faceted decision-making and value assessment processes, such as those
regarding food. Given the complexity of appetite, we believe that this
approach can clarify the contribution of factors not considered in this
study, such as socio-economical ones, food attitudes, pathological be-
haviors towards food (e.g., obesity and anorexia) and sensory features
of foods.
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